A Note from Mrs. Morton Lee

Spring Term
Friday 12th
January 2018

.Happy New Year!
I hope you all had a good holiday. Christmas certainly seems a long time ago!
The children have quickly settled into their learning routines and are happily
starting their new topics.
The vast majority of the staff have now updated their first aid qualifications
and as a consequence we are reviewing or medical information and permissions
etc. If your child has a health needs which requires school to be involved in
their day to day or crisis care, e.g. a severe allergy we must have an up to date
Health Care Plan written by a medical professional. If your child has one of
these then the next time you see the consultant or hospital department nurse
please can you ask them to update your child’s plan.
‘Woosh’ after school club has now relocated at Grassington Primary School. If
you would like your child to attend please can you contact Carley on
07590004975 or email her at woosh@outlook.com

Friday News

KETTLEWELL PRIMARY SCHOOL

News From Class 1

This week in Class One we have been beginning
our new topic ‘Jolly Journeys’. We have
started to look at the history of transport.
We have also got a new role play area, an airport. Olivia and Alice liked dressing up as the
pilots waiting to fly the planes.
In literacy this week we have been reading
‘Lost and Found’ by Oliver Jeffer. The children have really liked the story and worked in groups
to retell parts of it. They used actions and puppets to
show their parts of the story to the rest of the
class.
In maths we are working on place value and number.
We have used concrete apparatus to help us to
understand tens and ones and how bigger numbers are made.

We had our first
PE session at Cracoe this week. It was lovely to see all the children interacting
with each other and it was great to use the equipment available.
Finally Harry has been extremely creative and been making me some new
clothes!!

REMINDER
Don’t forget to let us know at school if there are
any changes to your contact details. New mobile
numbers, emergency contacts etc.

School News:
In Collective Worship this term we are learning
about :Creativity—As always you are welcome to join
us on a Friday at 2.45pm
I am please to inform you that the pupils who registered for guitar lessons will start their first lesson
next Tuesday with Mathew Arable from NYCC music
service. We do have some guitars in school if you
would like to borrow one to begin with. Otherwise if
you have guitars at home and have registered then
please bring them in on Tuesday.

15.1.18—Deadline for new pupils starting school in September
16.1.18—Sportshall athletics Years 5 & 6 at UWS—45.30 p.m.
Guitar lessons start for registered pupils
19.1.18—Friends meeting at school 3.15 pm
23.1.18—Childline talks for Y5&6
29.1.18—New cook, Mr Law starts
30.1.18—Swimming Gala at UWS 9.30-11.30
31.1.1—Deadline for Y6 residential payment
1.2.18—Y5 Bewerly Park visit
6.2.18—Craven sportshall athletics final
9.2.18—School closes for half term
19.2.18—School Opens for Spring 2

Class Two News:
In Class 2 this week, we have started our new topic: our theme is Artists Around the World. We will study the
history of art and individual artists around the globe and use their home countries to research the geography of
the continents on which they lived. The children will be using examples of the different artists’ work to inspire
their own pictures and models.
In maths, we began to investigate measures and place value, using various equipment and resources to help our
understanding.
Our current focus in English is biographies and we will be looking at a range of different biographies, the features of the genre, and writing our own.
Science this term is the study of materials and their properties, which will allow us to conduct various scientific
investigations and experiments.

Stars of the Week
Concentration

Courtesy

Care
Congratulations go to:
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Harry
Connie
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